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COURSE

(Continued from page 1)
the other has 215 freshmen but only
129 sophomores. The latter may be
due to the fact that the physicist re-
ceives the first taste of his chosen
field via 8.01 and 8.02, the results of
which are not, as a rule, particularly
encouraging.

Mechanical Engineering, which was
long considered one of the major
courses at MIT, has been slighted
with only seventy-three freshmen.
Percentagewise, Metallurgy' has per-
haps suffered the greatest decrease
with only twelve freshmen compared
to 32 sophomores; its popularity, how-
ever, seems to vary greatly from year
to year, and it receives many transfers
from other courses, a fact which is
also true for Course XVi. Geology has
only three first-year students com-
pared to an average of fifteen in the
other three classes, but this, too, is a
haven for transfers.

In the race for total numerical su-
premacy, including grad students, SE,
Physics, and ME lead the pack.

LITTLE
(Continued from page 1)

new approach, material had simply
been piled on top of old material in
courses and textbooks. The result was
that many students found physics dull
and difficult. Yet it was almost im-
possible for any teacher or publisher
to undertake a completely nevr ap-
proach. This could only be done
through a largescale integrated pro-
gram."

The project wvas started by Dr. Jer-
rold R. Zacharias, professor of phy-
sics, and a member of President Eisen-
hower's Science Advisory Committee,
in the fail of 1956. He felt that not
only -was there a need to teach Twen-
tieth Century Physics, but that phy-
sics could be made attractive and ex-
citing to high school students.

_ _ _ _ __

MECH. ENGINEERING
(Continued from page 1)

ce'ling in the lobby. Each of eleven
different fields is represented by a
variety of exhibits.

Old and New Contrasfed
Among the automotive exhibits, for

instance, are the smallest sports car
made, an animated Torsionaire front
suspension, a McCulloch supercharger,
an electronically controlled fuel in-
jection system that uses no carburetor,
and a 1900 Diamler-Benz engine, set
for contrast along side a 1958 Olds-
mobile Rocket J-2.

Air Power Emphasized
The largest single-unit display on

the floor is the Pratt and Whitney
J-57 turbine, which is capable of pro-
ducing 37,000 horsepower, and is used
as the poserplant for the Air Force's
B-52 long range bomber, the F-102
fighiter and the Navy's F4D Skyray,
as well as the Boeing 707 and Douglas
DC-8, both commercial craft. Also in
the realm of aeronautical mechanics,
the Rocketdyne Corporation is repre-
sented by a liquid fuel rocket engine
rated at X,000 pounds thrust, of the
type used in the Air Force's experi-
mental X-1 series of rocket planes. A
General Electric turbo-alternator
drive, used "for generating power in
aircraft and large air-breathing mis-
siles", is also on display.

Course 1T Project Display
The mechanical engineering depart-

ment, which is sponsoring the display
as a part of the Freshman orienta-
tion program, has also posted several
projects from its machine design and
drawing courses, and has placed two
machines on display which were built
as part of undergraduate thesis work.

5 CENTS
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Your placement office will be glad to make an appointment for you.

A Campus-to-Career Case History
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Barhelor of Afrchifecttorl En intering. Ulnirersitv of betroit,'.'53,

it flontl of thle' 6story bulilding whlose consltrucltioirn hv sutterviscd.

Pelt1 A. Trirgg,

Paul A. Twigg had been with Mich-
igan Bell Telephone Company for about
a year wvhen he was assigned to a project
that vas a "dream" for a young archi-
tectural en-ineer. He was to supervise
construction of a 6-story, 1 75.000-
square-foot addition to the telephone
building in Grand Rapids.

'For the next two years." Paul says,
"I lived with the job as assistant to the
Proj ect Engineer. I i n terpreted the a rch i-
tect's plans and specifications for the
coniracior, inspected construction, ma(le
on-the-spot revisions where necessary.

and worked out the many problemis
which arise on a project of this size.

"I kept the Engineering office in De-
troit informed through daily logs and
Weekly I rorress reports. Myl lboss p~ro.

vided reassuring supervision and advice
on maj or pronlers 1)) means of p~eriodl ir
visits to the job."'

The building was comlpleted last
Auwust. Understanslahbl. Paul thinks of
it as his "two-million-(lollar hab)v.-

"An assi-nment like this really gives
vou a feeling of accommllislnment." Paul
say s. '"It prosvides invaluable experience
in )our field. In fact, lVve alreadly been
al)le to colmplete the first section of my
Piofessionial Registration Examination
as an Architectural Enl-incer."

To engineers in miiany- fields. the Bell
Telephone Comlpanies offer lair and( in.
:erestill> assi,illnerlts-as~si~rlmrnent that
c hallengre your ability, capitalize on
your triainn>ng and provirde real advance-
nient oplulcrfullifies.

Many young imen are finldling interesting and re-
wardling careers in the Bell Telephone Comnpanies.
Findl out afout tile career opportunities for your
Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your
campus. naln read the Bell Telephone booklet whlicl
is on file in your Placemnent Offiee.

L- -____-- __ _ ___-_-_-__-___-_-_-_________--_-----------________- -i

,olicernen,
ombs were

7.. - - p nfire.

Story on page three
fore nine a.m. Friday. the impvrovemuents are lonFg overdue."

""~" ~~" ~Y r·. ·-·- ·- . -.- · ·· - · .1··1-
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Prof. Livingston Sees
Energy from Nuclear
Anlti-Matter Reaction

Energy a thousand times greater
than that of nuclear fission lies in
sub-nuclear particles, according to
Dr. M. Stanley Livingston, professor
of Physics. Speaking at the MIT re-
gional conference at the Shor eham
Hotel in Washington D.C. last Sat-
urday, he described research being
carried out, but could not say whether
this energy would ever be used.

Dr. Livingston explained that the
principal purpose of the huge new
particle acceleratols, such as the new
Harval-d-MIT synchrotron. is the ex-
ploration of these particles. "Particle
physics goes as far beyond nuclear
physics as nuclear physics went be-
yond classical physics and chemistry,"

said Dr. Livingston. "We are just -it
the threshold of exciting new discor-
eries about the fundamental particles
of which the world is composed. O:ur
basic goal is to learn the nature of
matter itself."

"If in the future somze useful apl-
plication to human needs comes froma
these beginnings, it will only be r e-
peating our past experience and will
again justify our faith in the ulti-
Mate -utility of basic research and the
quest for knowledge."

"The university is a proper location
for such basic research, but because
said Dr- Livingston. "W5e ale just at
of the large appal atus requin ed it
is necessary to seek government sup)-

port. All of us are aware of the essent-
ial need to keep scientific planning
flee from stultifying governnlental
colltrl-s.'

Remeoem er
Representatives of Merck & Co., Inc.--a major producer of
chemicals for home and industry, and pharmaceuticals for
the professions-will be on campus to discuss your future.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
B.S., M.S. ORGANIC CHEMISTS
M.S. PHYSICAL CHEMISTS

B.S., M.S. CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

Paul Twggas Ba~by

BELa
TEILEPHONE
COMW PANI ESi



, Swimmers Win 72-1 
Varsity Mermen Romp Over i

Frosh Win n Last Home Effo]
With speedy swimming and daring Yearlings Set New Medley K

diving, both the varsity and freshman Relay Record
teams were victorious this Saturday; As a fitting climax -to their X
the varsity trouncing WPI 72-13, the home meet, the team of Nelson Stei(
frosh setting a new record while beat- any, Eric Essene, Capt. Tom sisi
ing Mos. Brown 60-26. and John Banzhaf set a new fresh K

Bob Brookers '59 and Capt. Will record of 1:58.5 for the 200 yard X,
Veeck '58 lead off with a first and ley; Banzhaf's freestyle time a i~
third in the 220 yd. free while Ed Get- ing 24.9. In a very close finish, t-
chell '59 and Charlie Rook '60 nabbed team of Dick Stiffler, Ken Scott, l
top positions in the 100 yard butter_ Easson, and Pete Bankson also coup
fly. Following their lead, Bob Barrett first in the 200 yard relay.
'0 and Jack Kossler '59 scored 1-2 in Ken Scott opened the meet wig-t
the 50 yard sprint with Dave Cah- close third in 50 yard freestyle
lander '59 and Anton Simpson '59 re- lowed closely by a 1-2 win by
peating this in the dive. Francis and Tony Sylvestri in

The 100 yard freestyle saw John 100 yard butterfly. The 200 yard fry
Windle '60 and Roger Kane '59 sweep style saw Bete Bankson speed ah<
the top in 55.0 while Neil Divine '59 in 2:15.5 followed by Roger Luch
and Les Sodickson '58 took first and A third in the 100 yard backstai
third' in the 200 yard backstroke, the by Ed Wilson and top places in T-
former in 2:21.2. Brooker again placed 100 yard freestyle by Ising and B
first in the 440 yard freestyle with haf put the Techmen well in the I
Rook close on his heels. Burnell West Mitch Brodkin and Bill Watson Swdl~
'60 and Laase '60 easily took the 200 the field in diving to be followed
yard breastroke, time of 2:35.4. another victory for Francis in the by
Thanks to Capt. Murry Kolhman '58, dividual medley. Essese and Xt}
Al Hortman '58, and Al Johnson '58 Ruodler scored in the 100 yard brel 
MIT easily took both relays. stroke for a final score of 60-26.

Squash Team Blani' Ade hi 91
Win Gives Raquetmen 3-9 Iteco 

The squashmen brought a not too with an impressive Freshman Td/
successful season to a close with a coming up to bolster the ranks, sh,
smashing victory over Adelphi Col- see the engineers with a brighter'~
lege. The racquetmen managed to column .
take eight games and one forfeit shut-
ting out Adelphi 9-0. Cal Morse '58 got Vs 71Varsity Wrestle'
off to a quick start, but his opponent
warmed up and carried the set to v N o I

five games before Cal won 15-7, 16-18, OW l dedByW w -ley
15-7, 10-15, 15-7. Dick Barone '58 lost
his first game, but commanded the Freshmen Also Ijos
play in the next three to win 10-15,
17-16, 15-5, 15-10. Chuch Leonard '58, The MIT matmen made one of ts
though somewhat confused by his best showings of the season in lo
opponents multifarious around shots, to Wesleyan University 18-16, ont
was able to outplay him along the victor's mats. The Techmen vW-
wall winning 1.5-5, 6-15, 15-11, 15-3. down to defeat only twice during!

Colin -Clive '60 playing in excellent afternoon, but due to lack of der."
form, was able to control the play were forced to forfeit two additio:
from the T. He won in three games, matches.
15-5, 18-17, 15-7. Bob Hecht '58 took MIT's wins came as Don Weaqfr
his third of the season in a close set '60 and Mike Rosner '60 pinned q:-
that went to five games,15-9,12-15,15-5 opponents in 4 minutes
15-17, 17-14. Bob Hodges '60, scoring and 7 minutes and 45 seconds resl~.m
with his cross court shots, won in tively, and Joe Patalive '60 gamd~1~
three games 15-12, 15-9, 15-3. Tom decision, 4-0. Jim Simmonds'57fought
Cover '60 and Jim Pennypacker '60, to a draw, 4-4, to round out the T
both outplayed their opponents to scoring effort. ~m~
win in three games, 15-12, 15-g,15-9, Frosh Lose ':
and 15-10, 15-10, 15-12, respectively. The freshmen graplplers did.'1[

Ivy Tough show up as well as the upperclassn;~d-
This gives Tech a 3 win and 9 loss as they lost to the Wesleyan t:[-i

record for the season. Much of the 21-10. The best effort was made in:
season saw the Crockermen up against l w.asn

* * * . ,w. . ~fer pinned his opponent in an 0:t<superior ivy competition. The teamtn anstanding 1 minute and 30 seconds i
began the season fighting hard against the 123 pound class and Dave LatL"d-r
Dartmouth and Wesleyan, and then ,ihwon by a decision, 6-3, in the ~seemed to taper off in the face of the pound class. Jack Smith gained
competition to the point where they draw, 2-2, in the unlimited divis;
lost in 27 games to both Amherst and Reed Freemawn was pinned foris
Williams. Toward the end of the first time this season as he mad!
season, facing an easier schedule, they closing effort to overcome a Ad
managed to take three decisive vic- point deficit.
tories from U-Corm, Fordham, and This weekend the team will 6
Adelph. Although not a winning sea- pete in the New England
son, the Tech men did well, consider- lastic Wrestling Touxmament WI
ing they had no outstanding player is to be held at the Coast G r

to fill the lead position. Next year, Aademy. -

Glamorize Your Date!

Gardenias, Roses and Camellias ~

AT BIG SAVINGS! From 98c up . r

Near B. U. Bridge 
Corey Road, Brin.hfen

Corner of Washington Street
Route 9, Newlon

at Hammond Pond PIwy.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 9 P.M.

Photo by Louis Nelson
MIT hoopifer captain Mae Jordan {15} and a Wesleyan player str;ke a graceful pose in
midair as they fight for a rebound. Bob Polutchko (13) and Lee Cooper (far left) watch
attentively. MlT hit over 40%o from the floor as they came within two points of a scoring
record in downing Wesleyan 92-32 on the cage floor.
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Sparked by the keen outside shoot-
ing of Herman Burton '60 and the
deadly one handed jump shots of Bob
Polutchko the MIT basketball team
smashed Wesleyan 92-62 in Rockwell
Cage Saturday night. Playing what
was probably their best game of the
season, the Tech men out shot, out
rebounded, and completely out played
the dazed quintet from Connecticut.
Scoring 92 points, a high for this year
and only 2 points from the MIT record
set last year against New Hampshire,

they finished the season with a mem-
orable fifth win.

Palutchko Hits!
Though they faltered in the first

few seconds, suddenly the Burkmen
caught fire; Bob Polutchko dumped in
eight straight points, with three field
goals and two foul shots. Then Cap-
tain Mac Jordan '58 got in the act with
5 points and another field goal from
Bob put the home team in the lead
22-11.

During this time Herman Burton

'60 and Leroy Cooper '59 -began to
contribute and with Polutchko's fw,-
tastic rebounding soon had widened
MIT's lead to 15. Five more minutes
.of trading blows brought the half to
a close with the scoreboard reading
44-33.

Lead Doubled
The second half started off with an

outside shot by Burton followed by
two quick jumps by Polutchko. In the
following minutes two buckets by
Hasseltine and three by Cooper had
doubled the Engineers lead before Mac
Jordan fouled.

Burton Rolls
Moments later with a 25 point mar-

gin, Coach Burke took out Bob Polut-
chko; but then Herman Burton be-
gan to roll. In less than two minutes
he dropped 5 field goals and pushed
the gap to 34. With the clock showing
seven minutes to go, Burke once more
reached out and Burton and Cooper
had seen their last action of the
season.

Pace Slows
Still the Beaver Hoopsters increased

their lead to 36 with a score of 88 to
52 and 4:13 on the clock; then they be-
gan to falter slightly. They allowed
5 field goals while only scoring 2
and dropped from a second half aver-
age of 3 points a minute that would
have given them a final score of over
100 to a half a point a minute aver-
age that gave the Cardinal and Gray
a 92-62 victory over the Cards.

Burton's 21 points and Polutchko's
20 accounted for a major portion of
the score. Herm, a medium sized
Sophomore, showed good ball handling
ability and' some fine outside shooting.
Bob, the old team mainstay who re-
turned from co-op a month and a
half ago, demonstrated a good one
handed jump and some amazing re-
bounding ability. A lot of the Tech
quintet's success is attributed to his
return; three of the five Cager wins
this year occurred during the short
part of the season for which Bob had
returned.Good
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4 1 9
9 2 20
4 0 8
3 5 11
9 3 21
3 1 7
0 2 2
2 0 4
3 0 6
I 0 2
1 0 2

39 14 92

M I T SCOI

Jordan '58 ..............................
Polutchko ..............................
H asseltine '59 .....................
Cooper '59 ..............................
Burton '60 ............................
H ow ard '58 ........................
Larson '58 ...........................
M orrow '60 ..........................
Rachofsky '9 ......................
1logarian S8 ........................
T isch '60 .............................

Totals ...............................

The MIT basketball team closed out
their '57-58 season with an unimpres-
sive record, on the home court last
Saturday night, but Coach John Burke
and his cagers put forth a stronger
effort than their five wins and fifteen
defeats show.

During their tough twenty game
schedule the Techmen were o n I y
thrice defeated by as much as ten
points, and many times the varsity,
leading at the end of the first half,
found that they lacked the depth to
play the s- ne brand of ball for an ad-
ditional tw-enty minutes.

The statistics show Chat MIT com-
piled 1,257 points to 1,331 scored by
their opponents for less than a four
point average difference per garne.

The scores of the season's game are
as follows:

Basketball Record
M IT Opponent
67 Springfield 68
51 Amherst 88
71 Trinity 65
52 Clark 55
61 Harvard 81
60 U.N.H. 67
75 Middlebury 81
62 Union 58
50 Boston University 73
52 Coast Guard 55
54 Howard 60
68 Johns Hopkins 73
70 Catholic University 77
77 W.P.I. 61
49 R.P.I. 50
61 Tufts 55
65 Bates 70
68 Bowdoin 71
52 Northeastern 61
92 Wesleyan 62

Jockey T-shirts are tailored
extra long to stay tucked
In. Free, comfortable arm

movement guaranteed.

AL
j

M.I.T. Choral Society presents

RICHARD DYER-BENNET

in a program of Traditional Songs

Sunday, March I6, 3 P.M.

Kresge Auditorium M.I.T.

Tickets-Un. 4-6900, Ext. 2902
3.00 & 2.50 Reserved 1.75 Unreserved

(I

made only by

I sZCorner Main and Windsor St.

Cambridge

Tel. KI 7-8075
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Hoopsters Smash Wesleyan By 30
Best Court Play of Season in 92-62 Romp
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Court Record

;Jookey brand T-Sh irts
hIelpd me make varsityli"
"There were at least twenty of us unknown freshmen at basket-
ball practice that day. Suddenly, the coach was pointing at me.
'Hey youn' he called. 'You in the good looking T-shirt, get in
them .and show me what you can do ' That's how Jockey
T-shirts opened my door to stardom.

'min sure that Jockey T-shirts are the big reason I'm such a
big star today. The twin-stitch collar that lies ilat and smooth,
the body of the shirt that fits just right--not too tight or loose
-these are the reasons I'm such a comfortable star."
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encers Second in New Englands(
kilful Fencers Taske Foil and l Eee Titles
Despite winning both the foil and epee team events, the MIT Varsity Fencing team was edged by a surprisingly
ng U-Conn team for first place at the New England Tournament held at Brandeis last Saturday. The final score, by

ber of victories, was: U-Conn 65; MIT 58; Trinity 47; Holy Cross 41; Brandeis 40; Brad-Durfee 32; BU 27 and
wn 25.
A' great individual victory was taken by Barrie Shabel '59 as he was 13-1 in winning the sabre title. Only 28 touches

re scored against him, making the victory more brilliant.
ddly, after having beaten U-Conn
the second consecutive year by the

re of 17-10, the Beavers again
pped the New Englands to them.

hernan Karp '60 did very well in " " 
g third place, while U-Conn men
second and fourth, the last one

least touches received. The im-
aneof Karp's victories was that I

defeating the number one man of
nn in a 5-4 thriller, he helped

abel win the title as the latter's ' A X
y loss has been against the

.nn fencer, who had dropped a
vious one to Trinity. Sherman was . N
3 for the day giving the team a to- 
of 24-4, better than any other

ra in the competition.
e sabre results were a disap-

ntment as number one Larry
pbell '59 was 6-8 and tenth for
day; while Joe Veoder '60 was 9-5
sixtir giving the team fourth

ce with 15-18. The edge to U-Conn
ich was 24-4 and winner of the
cialty. Photo by Phillip Fauchald

n epee the Engineers were again Joe Yarderber '60 (right) slashes with his opponent in one of Saturday's sabre matches.
orious, as Les Dirks '58 won the in- Verderber carne out ahead for the day 9-5 to hAlp MIT gain second place in the Now

.l championship as hetiedfor Englands.ivdal ehampmonship as he tied for,,

In a game that was practically a
replay of their first encounter last
week Grad House toppled Phi Gamma
Delta 50-45 to regain the intramural
basketball championship.

Grad House again opened early as
the Fijis couldn't get rolling, and held
5-0, 8-1, and finally 16-3 leads in the
first quarter, as the losers were un-
able to get a field goal. Grad House
continued to completely dominate play
until midway in the second quarter, at
one time leading 22-3, before the Fijis
suddenly caught fire and narrowed the
gap to 25-14 at the half.

Baskets by Don deReynier '60 and
Carl Swanson '60 cut the lead to sev-
en and it looked as if the Phi Gams
were back in the ball game but again
they cooled off and the Grads got hot
and quickly ran the score to 35-18.
Mendell and Grubbs were the leaders
in the attack but it was due mainly
to great play by the entire Grad
House team. Then the pendulum
swung again and the Fijis, again led
by deReynier, fought back to bring
the score to 37-23 at the quarter and
cut the lead to 10 in the opening min-
utes of the final period. Grad House
opened it again to 15 and the Fijis
couldn't move until time ran out,

pumping in six points in the last min-
ute but falling short as the final tally
was 50-45.

No one player was outstanding for
Grad House, as Mendell and Brayton
led the scores with 11, followed by
Galvin and Grubbs with 9 each. de-
Reynier took game honors with 12
and Chuck Ingraham '58 had 11 for
the losers, although he picked up four
fouls early in the second quarter and
sat out almost half the game.

The Box Score:

GRAD IHOUSE

5 CENTS
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M endell g ............................ 4
D ePoy ........................................ 0
Trautm an g ............................ 2
Galvin c .................................. 3
B rayton f .............................. 3
G;rubbs f ............................... 3
H ughes .................................. 1

Totals .................................. 16

FIJIS
FG

Swanson f ........................... 3
W agner .................................. O
Ingraham f ............................ 3
Irwin c ................................ 2
M cG;ovelrn .............................. 2
deRcynier g ........................ 4
I)r3den ............................... ..... I
Beard g ................................ 2
V lcek ...................................... 0

Totals .................................. 17

3-5
0-1
1-1
3-7
5-6
3-7
3-3

18-30

FT
0-1
0-0
5-6
1-2
0-2
4-6
0-0
0-0
1-2

11-19

11
0
5
9

1i
9
5

50

TP
6
0

11
5
4

12
2
4
1

45

FINAL STANDINGS:
1. Graduate HIouse
2. P'hi Gamma Delta
3. Alpha Tau Omega
4. Student HIouse
5. East Campus

I
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Mathematician John B. Jackson, like many other
mathematicians, engineers and physicists, came to
IBM directly from graduate school. Today, an Applied
Science Representative, he reviews his progress and
tells how he uses his math background in a new field.

Photo by Phillip Fauchald
outstanding MIT fencers relax after

affernoon of dueling. Left to right are:
e Shabel '59, fail champion; Les Dirks
spee victor; Sherman Kerp '60, third

ol.

t place with the Trinity and the

men. For the playoffs Les had to
e the Trinity man for the first
Itch and he defeated him 5-0. Then,
thout a rest, he had to follow
ainst the U-C man whom he de-
[ted in a 5-4 thriller after going
o overtime.

!oe Pedlosky '59 did a good job as
i was 8-6 for the day and 8th by
iches (the fifth through ninth place
re tied in number of victories). The
iT epee team was 19-9 and first for
day.

loach Vitale was very pleased with
I overall showing of the team, as
ny encounters were lost by 5-4
,res.

TIT Sharpshooters
ictoonius in NECRL
,maifmals Saturday
;ast Saturday the MIT rifle team
the northern division semifinals of
New England Collegiate Rifle

nue with a score of 1421. High
I for the Beavers was Ronald
lar'59 with a 288. Other scores in-
led David Hianlrdiman, '60, 286; Rob-
Voight '59, 283; Louis Nelson '59
;and Dwight Moody '59, 281.
his Saturday MIT, Maine U., and
wich U., of the Northern Division
compete against the winners of
Southern Division semifinals for
NECRL championship.
fter the fine performance turned
!his past weekend Coach Robert
tson is confident that the Beavers
emerge victorious in the match

weelkend, and hopes the team will
equally well in Nationals which
be fired in the near future.

considering mathematical research. But he liked the
excitement and diversification of business and indus-
try, and he wanted to use his mathematical background
in that area. It was not until he was interviewed by
IBM that he became 
aware of this new field iz
for mathematicians. A ,.:
few months later, he be- 
gan his career as an Ap-
plied Science trainee.

John Jackson has pro-
gressed rapidly since
he joined the Company.
He's now the Wash- I
ington representative
operating with one of Mppinlm m
IBM's key Divisions,
Military Products, in the Washington, D. C., office.
With his wife Katherine, daughter Lisa, and John, Jr.,
he enjoys life in the nation's capital.

C : ' : ': . Interesting and chal-
lengingresponsibilities,
plustheknowledgethat

'. :'. : he is making a sub-
j.s ;)-; 'rA stantial contribution in

a rapidly expanding
area of IBM that is
important to the Com-
pany and to the nation,
assure John Jackson
that he is moving along
a road of real future

Diccussing a mthbemnatics problem opportunities._ _ _

First of all, what does an Applied Science Representa-
tive do? In John Jackson's own words, "I work
constantly with key executives of the many and varied
customers served by IBM in the territory for which I
am responsible, advising them on the use of their
electronic data processing machines. I consult with
these customers, analyze their scientific and technical
problems for solution with IBM machines. Occasion-
ally, I write papers and give talks and demonstrations
on electronic computing. All in all, it's pretty fascinating
. . " In other words, he is a full-fledged computing
expert, a consultant ... and a very important person
in this comrning age of automation through electronics.

A consulting sales job

During the three years that John Jackson has spent
with IBM as an Applied Science Representative, he
has guided innumerable customers to new and better

ways of doing things
with electronic com-
puters. For example, a
leading aircraft manu-
facturer wanted to
experiment with a radi-

_r~ t~cally different design
for a nuclear reactor,
Although the basic for-
mat had been estab-
lished, the project still
required many months
of toil with mathemat-
ical equations. The

Cnung with top oxutv aircraft people decided
that they couldn't afford to wait that long, so they
called on IBM. After consultation with top executives,
John Jackson helped to map out a computer program
that saved the organization over 100 days of pencil-
chewing arithmetic. Later, for this same company, he
organized the establishment of computer systems for
aircraft performance predictions and for data reduc-
tion of wind tunnel tests. At the same time, he worked
with this company's cown employees, training them in
the use of IBM equipment. He remains in touch with
this custome Lt,, assist with new studies and problems
as they develop.

A nw field For the mathematician--BM computers

Why did John Jackson decide to join IBM? Today,
he is exercising his mathematical know-how in a field
that was practically unheard of ten years ago. Even
now, this kind of work may be news to you. It was to
him a few years back when he was an undergraduate
at the University of Colorado. At that time, he was
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This profile is just one example of what it's like to be
with IBM. There are excellent opportunities for well-
qualified college men in Research, Development, Manu-
facturing; Sales and Applied Science. Why not ask
your College Placement Director when IBM will next
interview on your campus? Or, for information about
how your degree will fit you for an IBM career, just
write or call the manager of the nearest IBM office:

IBM Corp.
363 Third Street
Cambridge, Mass.
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CLASSIFIED COLUMN I :re_Itn
WORK FOR THE TECH

Good paying jobs will soon be ava
If you have free time Tues. and Fri. r:*
between 8:00-10:00 a.m. and wouldlZ

earn about $5.00 a week. contact DonYFO
UN 4-6900 Ex. 3281. tha-

FOR SALE-Rolleiflex w/ 2.8 Xenotar.)
acc. F. R. Elec. Flash. J. Milgram,Burt¢

¢_ _.,,

LOST OR STRAYED: a grey overcoat,
sing fromn Walker Mmorial coat romrl
6:30 p.m., Thursday, February 27. T
grey plaid zip-in lining. If you hall
coat, or any information as to its ¢
abouts, contact Reinschmidt, Bemis 504,
Campus.

- ~ ~
SOMETHING to sell? Something to0
Do it the easy way-with a THEE
Classified Ad. Rates are very low: onl
per line. And THE TECH reaches thtl
Institute. It takes no time or trouble
drop a note to 020 Walker Merro'
call Bemis 504, E.C., evenings.
N.B. Low classified and display adve
rates for student organizations, too.Co
Advertising Dept.. THE TECH.
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Free beer party for all members. Fri-
day evening, March 7 Baker House.
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With most of the events being run
in a drizzling rain, MIT's varsity track
team dropped a close contest to the
University of Hc:: Hanipshire last
Saturday at Briggs Field, 62-51. The
freshmen defeated their UNH counter-
parts 56-45. The loss was the second
in three starts for the varsity while
the fresh now possess a 2-1 slate.

Bennet High
Glenn Bennett '58 was top scorer

for the Beaver varsity with 8 points.
Bennett went out in front at the start
and stayed ahead all the way to take
the mile run in a sparkling 4:30.7. The
smnooth running senior then came
back with a fast finish in the 1000-
yard run to cop second in that event

Second high man for the Engineers
was Dick Murdock '58, who won the
600 yard run in 1:17 and ran the an-
chor leg in the mile relay. Also in the
winner's circle was Larry Lassinger
'58, who was victorious in the 45-yard
high hurdles event.

For the second consecutive week
the yearlings were paced by Joe
Davis and Dan McConnell, who tallied
15 markels apiece as the Fresh
downed New Harnmpshire 56-45. Davis
wvas a triple winner; notching victories
in the high and low hurdles and the
high jump. McConnell scored in four
events, winning the 50-yard dash and
broad jump, placing second in the
short put, and tieing for second in the
high jump. Gordon Baty and Don
Morrison tied for third honors with
six counters each.

Although rain drizzled steadily dur-
ing most of the afternoon, the outdoor
track on Briggs was not especially
slippelry. How-ever, the temperature
was around 40 deglrees, and for a
while the precipitation turned to snow.

Both the varsity and freshmen will
end their winter dual meet schedules
next Saturday vhen they meet the
Univelrsity of Connecticut at Briggs
Field at 1:00 P.M.
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Going To Europe?

FOR A NEW LOW COST WAY TO TRAVEL
INTERNATIONAL AUTO PLAN

Save Up To 507, Over Other Plans
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Purchase - Repurchase, Sales, Rentals
FOR INFORMATION AND DETAILS CONTACT:

In New York In Cambridge
Infernational Auto Plan Stephen Singer

120 E. 56 Street Kv 7-8285
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T'he Garrett Corporation is one of thie most
diverse research, engineering anld manu-
facturing organizations in the aircraft,
nmissile and technological fields.

From AiResearch laboratories have
come pioneer developments in aircraft and
missile components and systems. Today
90% of the free world's aircraft use AiRe-
search eqauipment.

Garrett divisions and subsidiaries are
creatinlg a variety of products, including

illdustrial turbochargers alld marille equip-
mellt, and are supplying sales and service
to airframe companies, airlines anld the
military.

Project work is conducted by small
groups in which individual effort is more
quickly recognized and opportunities for
learning and advancement are enhanced.

With company financial assistance, you
call continue your education at fine neigh-
boring universities.

Good
If you I
befweeI
earn ab
UN 4-6.

B. U. !
informa
6 Evere
nighf, I
P.M. Pri

TYPING
Toebes,

LOST-t
around
on chair
heim '5( Electronic air data comlputers. pressure ratio trans-

ducer inslrumntlls. electrical systems and motors
anid renerators.

Prclimillnarv designl from analytical and theoreti-
cal consideraiions for high-leve-l technical work in
aerodynlamics. ress anlalysis. thermnodylnamics, heat
tralnsfer. cryogelnics, lpneumrnatics. nuclcar p)ow-er and
mathematics.

Auxiliary po%%er units alid colntrol systems for

e ORSIENTATiI

In addition to direct assignments, a 9-
month orientation program is available to
aid you in job selection. You participate in
Garrett project and laboratory activities

eJOB O P

Engine Development Engineerin
Thermodynamics Physics
Aerodynamics Vibration 
Missile Accessories Gear Desic
Combustion Analysis Laborator
Chemical Engineering Sales Engi
Mechanicul Engineering Installatior
Instrumentation Liquid Ox)
Gas Turbines Air Turbine
Stress-Vibration Air and Fre
Technical Writing Compre
Preliminary Design Cryogenics

* _g~i~8iB

various types of missiles.
Air and vapor cycle refrigeration turbines,

hydraulic and mechanically driven pressurization
conmpressors.

Jet engine and rotating machinery design and
alnalysis involving combustion, turbomachinery, gas
dytnamics, thermodynamics and aerodynamics.

Gas turbine auxiliary pneumatic and electric
power units.

WANTE.
didaies.
TECH, c

FOR S/
Gus Peti

WANTEt
trip to Ei
ing an e
portatior
KI 7-323:

TYPING
Please c
Miller, 4
Mass.

FOR SAL
ace. F. R

SOMETH
Do if +f
Classified
per line.
Insfifute.
drop a t
call Bemi
N.B. Low
rates for
Adverfisir,

and work with engineers who are outstand-
ing in their fields. You are also familiarized
with administrative aspects including con-
tract and sales administratioln.

WANTED-Choral Society members r
trip to Europe this summer thinking of ;
ing an extra five weeks at no extra 
portation cost. Contact Stewart Wils
KI 7-3233 for exchange of reservation[

TYPING done at home at reasonable r
Please call ELiot 4-3594, Mrs. Lo
Miller, 47 Hubbard Ave., Cambridg
Mass.

g Analysis

Engineering
gn
y Engineering
neering
n Engineering
ygen
es
eon Centrifugal
aSSOrs
s

Pneumatics
Mathematics
Air Data Systems
Electrical Engineering
Transistors
Magnetic Amplifiers
Instrument Design
Electronics
Analogue Computers
Cycle Analysts
Control Engineering
Computer Programmingml

f

:....... THE

DIVISIONq, AIRLt EEARCH MANUFACTURING LOS ANGELES * AIRFSEARCH MANUFACTURING. PHOENIX e AIRSUPPLY

AIRESEARCH INDUSTRIAL · REX · AERO ENGINEERING · AIR CRUISERS e AI11RESEARCH AVIATION SERVICE

Corner Main and Windsor Sf.

Cambridge

Tel. KI 7-8075
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New Hampshire Downs Trackmen
Freshmen Are Vitorious 56-45

AO IT

I
MVARCH 4 & 5

THE GARRETT CORPORATION
Boa~~~~~~~~~~

will be on campus to interview
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The Corporation has cleared the
way for a tuition raise next fall. At
its annual March meeting, Monday,
the body granted its executive com-
mittee the authority to increase the
fee if it finds that the Institute's finan-
cial situation demands the hike.

Administration s p o k e s m e n an-
nounced the Corporation's action at a
press conference Tuesday afternoon
and to student government shortly af-
terward.

Chancellor Stratton said Tuesday
that the executive committee will
make its decision within two weeks.
Howsever, he said, "I dozn't see howv
they can do anything but vote the
raise for next fall." The amount of
the raise, he said, will be $200, bring-
ing the tuition to $1300.

Administration officials cited drastic
cutbacks in grants from industry, re-
sulting from the overall recession in
the American economy, as a key con-
tributing factor toward the Institute's
present financial plight. The operat-
ing deficit for this fiscal year, Stratton
said, will be about $900,000.

Another spokesman noted that the
situation is becoming worse. He pre-
dicted that income from investments
will drop from six percent to five
next year and that two of the largest
corpolrations in the country would
be forced to reduce their expected
grants by $200,000 and $100,000 re-
spectiv-e!y.

James G. Kelso, executive assistant
to the President, expressed the Ad-
ministration's regret that the an-
nouncemnent of the raise came this late
in-the school vear. He said that, until
very recently, there was hope that,
despite the deteriorating financial sit-
uation, a nationwide business upturn
would develop, enabling the Institute
to postpone the tuition raise for at
least a year. However, this was not
the case.

At $1300, the tuition here will be
the highest in the area, fifty dollars
above that of Harvard and Brown and
$;100 greater than RPI's.

The last tuition raise took effect
in September, 1956. That raise also
amounted to $200. At that time, the
Institute announced substantial in-
creases in student aid.

Stratton made a similar announce-
ment Tuesday. The capacity of the
loan fund, he said, would be raised
by forty-five to fifty percent, along
with a twenty percent scholarship fund
boost. In bolstering these funds, he
added, the aim would be to insure that
no student who is scholastically eli-
ible wvould be forced to drop out be-

cause he couldn't afford to pay the
increased tuition.

Senior Week Plans
Determined; Tickets
Go ona Sale Monday

Plans for the Class of 58s last
fling, Senior Week, have been released
by Senior Week Chairman Bob Phin-
ney. It will take place this year on
June seventh through thirteenth, and
,reill include all the features that have
·come to be expected of a successful
WIeek, he said.

The festivities will begin at 6:30
P.M. on Friday, June 6 with a stag
roast beef and beer banquet. This will
be held in Rockweli Cage, and fifty
faculty members will be invited
guests. On Saturday night the Class
of '58 w-ill attend the Boston Pops at
Symphony Hall.

At 8 PM on June 8, the Moonlight
Cruise wvill get under wvay. An or-
chestra on the boat will provide dance
Imusic. Mystery night will be held at
9 PM the next Monday, in Baker
House. To conclude the round of cele-
lbrations, the Senior Prom wil' be at

9 PM on Tuesday, June 10 in the Hotel
1Bradford ballhoom. The Senior Week

Committee hopes that, in addition to
these organized events, individual
living groups w-ill have their own
cocktail parties and social functions.

Tickets for Senior Week will be on
sale March 10th through 14th. The en-
tire week will cost $20.00, while op-
tions for single nights are being sold
at $7.50 and $5.00 Although sales ef-
forts will be primarily aimed at son-
iops, the Committee is strongly urg-
ing inderclassmen and graduate stu-
dents to take part in the festivities.

Robert E. Jordan Ill, newly elected per-
manent president of the Class of 1958.

One of the least vigorous election
campaigns in recent years came to a
close last Tuesday when thirty per-
cent of the eligible voters came to the
polls to elect their new class officers.
Although the number of candidates
was high for several of the offices,
particularly for the presidencies of
'59 and '61, there vas a decidedly
noticeable lack of the usual handl-
shaking, rash promises, door-knock-
ing, and colorful campaign schemes.

While there were only four candi-
dates for the honorable, but unenvi-
able, posts of '58 permanent class
officers, there were seventy write.ins
for members-at-large of the perma-
nent class executive committee. Bob
Jordon, past IFC president, was
chosen by a large margin to lead the

class through the coming years; he
will be assisted by Huber Warner,
vice-plresident, and Herb Johnson, sec-
reta'y. Successfully fighting their
wvay to the top for position on the ex-
ecutive conimmittee -were Bob Phinney,
Richard Burgie, Jim Austin, Larry
Boedecker, Jorge Alfelrt, and Bob
Parente. The 126 seniors who ap-
peared at the election booths com-
prised a rousing fifteen percent of the
class.

Battling his way to victory over
six other hopefuls for the presidency
of '59 was Walt Humann; Buddy Long,
an ex-prexy, will serve as his first as-
sistant, and Dave Packer, beginning
his third term on office, wrill handle the
paper work and heavy financial prob-
lems. Showing a little nmre intelrest
than the seniors, 209 juniors, twsenty-
four percent of the class, cast votes
for their favorites.

Four Votes Decide '60 Prexy
The closest race of the day came

when Jack Edwards took the office of
'60 class president by a scant four
votes from the past-president, Bob
Linehard unlike the other three
classes, which give the office of vice-
president to the second place candi-
date for the presidency and which
combine the offices of the secretary
and treasurer, the sophomores have to
vote for four- separate offices by order
of their constitution. Alan Shalleck
vas re-elected to the vice-presidency,
while Don Weaver moved ftom treas-
urer to secretary; Duwayne Burson
is the new class treasurer. The per-
centage to vote per class rose to
thirty-six as 312 sophomores cast
their ballots.

Ferociously fighting their way to
the polls, 409 f reshmen, hitting a
high mark for the day erwith almhnost
fifty percent, wvere given the chance
to choose betwseen eight candidates
for the office of president and five for
seclretary-treasurer. Sev-eral, who had
taken out petitions specifically for the
office of vice-president, sadly mal'ked
the ballots on wvhich their :iamies did
not appear.. Copping the presidncyc
by only twelve votes wtas Dorsey
Dunn, past holdler of the now non-
existant Inscom p rep post; Ken
Singer, past-president, dropped to
the vice-prlesidency. A newvcomer to
the executive conmmittee is secretary-
treasurer William Leffler.

In addition to choosing the class
officers, a total of sixty-sexen com-
muters elected their new officers.
Howard Kaepplein '59 will serve as
commuter prexy for the conling year,
while Paul Brow'n '59 and William
Golding '59 serv e as vice-presi-
dent and treasurer, respectively.

It young fellow 
iws that there is a
the nose of the Bo
Iding seven. Or p
be on time for
5pel.

The representatives of the various
iiions on campus moved into new
ilities Wednesday where their ad-
listrative and organizational re-
rements may be met. The welcome
lition to the religious staff has
ne in the form of a brownstone
Iding on XIemorial Drive between
ker and Graduate houses. The staff
i formnerly located their offices in
third floor of the Hayden Library.
i close proximity of the religious
ter to the MIT chapel is in itself a
rked advantage over their previous
ition which required an incon-
ience of travel to the Chapel. The
:building provides office space for
participating staff. At present,

ns include the secretary's ofice on
first floor, seminar rooms on the
t and second floors, and offices for
xvarious members of the clergy

holie, Jewsish and Protestant on all
e floors.

elony wisth the installation of the
T in the new building, the religious
ter is the scene of a multitude of
.Ynal innovations as well. The en-
' inside of the building has been
-shly painted. In addition, almost
hout exception, new furniture pre-
s in each room. In each of the of-
s set aside for the clergy may be
nd new desks. Also purchased were
'lighting fixtures which may be
nd in almost every lroom. Thlrough-

tlle buildinp clew carpets have
n installed .hile even the sem-

roomns have had newv folding
irs added.

The new center will probably see use
in almost every field of religious ac-
tivity at MIT. The offices of course
will continue to be used for individual
conferences which occur between
clelrgy and students. Moreover, the
numerous religious groups on campus,
including the Baptist Student Union,
the Christian Science Organization,
the Hillel Foundation, the Inter-var-
sity Christian Fellowship, the MIT

Orthodox Christian Fellowship, the
XIT Seabury Society, and the Tech-
nology Catholic Club, w-ill now have a
central focal point in which activi-
ties, both within the individual group
and with MIT, may be coordinated. In
addition, the seminar room -will be
used for numerous study and dis-
cussion groups, classes, lectures, and
student panels, and other meetings
scheduled by the religious staff.
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The three MIT chaplains who will be occupying the new religious center are, from left to
right: Rev. Robert Holtzapple, Rabbi Herman Pollack, and Father J.E. Nugent.
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Inscomm Rep Tuition Hike Held Certain for Fall
Sampson in Top Post
nity C o n f e r e n c e submit a candidate without having to
r the coming year at alter their present system of elect-
Clected president was ing house officers. Such a plan would
; first vice president probably entail having each of the
9; second vice presi- seven affected houses submit a list of
9; treasurer, John de two or three eligible candidates for
tbers of the rushing Insconim's approval. This would not
;tigation committee be fulfilling the letter of the ruling,

chairman will be but would supposedly fulfill it in
ct meeting. spirit, since the people submitted for
so included some de- candidacy would be chosen on the
s recent ruling which basis of their familiarity with the
dormitory and fra- problems of the fraternities and

itives be house pres- would not just be "professional Ins-
presidents. Seven of comm representatives", who are in-
o not hold elections dlined to spend each Insconrm meet-
me to have a can- ing d is cu s si n g "random affairs",
e for representative. rather than pertinent issues.
ept the ruling was IFC's objections to the ruling par-
ow margin over the !allel those of the East Campus House
e fraternities. Committee which recently passed a
3, president of IFC, resolution asserting its right to send
oped that some kind anyone it pleased as a representative
rrnula can be worked to Inscomm. East Campus's objections
ouses will be able to were based on the belief that a self-

T -perpetuating organization such as Ins-
comm should not have the right to

.·~ - arbitrarily choose its members, hoN-
;24 ~ ever, where, although some members

_•• ^ ~of IFC objected on this ground, the
actual voting was based on the ob-
jections of the seven fraternities di-
rectly affected.

Sampson, when questioned by The
Tech concerning future plans for IFC
stated that no particular "irons are in
the fire" at present. He said he feels

Ai that the issue of parietal rules is dead
for the moment and IFC hopes that it
will remain so.

Mr. Sampson also stated his con-
viction that IFC should continue in
its role as a leader of the fraternities
rather than just act as a service or-
ganization as many think it should.
As an example of the leadership of

hurrying out of focus IFC he cited the current plan to pur-
a small spherical obiject chase all oil for the fraternities
>rnarc missile oufside of through a central purchasing agent.
erhaps he simply wants The plan may be extended in the fu-
the countdown at the

ture to include items such as food.

Corporation Decision Clears Way
· For Announcement of $200 Raise
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MANAGING BOARD
Jerome H. Milgram '60

NEWS BOARD

Joseph Harrington, III '61
it Jeffrey I. Steinfeld '61

Arthur C. Traub, Jr. '61

SPORTS BOAIRD
t Paul T. Robertson '61

Lebnard R Tenner '60
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flask and flagon

Beer may be "America's Beverage of Moderation" and it
may be an inseparable part of the button-down and Ber-
muda short college scene; but for those more adventurous
than conformist, it can offer more diverse pleasures.

Generally though of a a pedestrian beverage, it reaches
patrician status in the Black Velvet, one of the most elegant
of all drinks. Composed of equal parts of champagne and
stout. Black Velvet is a king's answer to the hangover and
should be drunk only by those with a strong claim to noble
blood.

Brewed at St. James Gate and packed in carefully num-
bered cartons by Guinness, stout has a rich, creamy malt
taste and, mixed half and half with lager calls forth
W.B.Y.'s "porter drinker's randy laughter."

Somewhat akin to stout albeit a trifle lighter is the great
German dark beer. Lowenbrau, brewed in Munich for al-
most six centuries, is the finest available here. A caution -
these first are not quite as moderate a variety as the more
peaceable Americans.

lowenbrau light has a nut sweetness, golden color and
somewhat less weight than the dark. Not to be overlooked
is Heineken's, easily worth its high price when the fancy
strikes you.

Adherents of Carlsberg from Denmark, Japanese, and
Peruvian beers may be found. The latter are low in price
and especially powerful although all but impossible to ob-
tain in the United States at pre-ent.

Already available at some places is bock beer. Raw and
dark, it is unaged brew. Most of the large domestic pro-
ducers distribute bock for a few weeks in the early spring.
A Lowenbrau bock has been imported and is available now
at a few places.

Especially among drinkers of domestic beer, the feud
between tap and can adherents rages. Taking a somewhat
detached view, prejudice against tap beer arises from the
unfortunate infrequency of finding it served competently.
Requisite for really good draft is scrupulous clealiness of all
metal pipes and fixtures through which it passes and careful
avoidance of overchilling which gives the resulting beer a
"thin" and bitted taste. Under ideal conditions available at
many better establishments the draft variety has a creami-
ness and freshness of flavor difficult to obtain elsewhere.

In handling of canned and bottled beer, overchilling is an
equally important problem despite the claims of one well
known brand to the contrary.

It would be somewhat presumptuous to select an out-
standing American light or ale, although it is generally true
that the premiums are usually worth this extra. few cents for
cans or bottles but seldom for draft.

Nationally, there is no dark beer of consistent quality.
Here, we have always stocked a premium beer, feeling it

was more than merited by our staff. Significantly, our envi-
ous would be rivals consistently stocking an inferior and
homewhat cheaper variety. - penury or poor taste?

- Jaffrey Chaucer
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700 Mass. Ave., Cambridge 5 min. walk from M.I.T.

COMPLETE LUNCHES FROM 65c

HOME-COOKED DINNERS 99c UP

For Reservations Call Honey Bee Restaurant TR 6-7000

HONEY BEE I
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RESTAURANTS

ELSIE'S
71 Mt. Auburn St.
Cambridge
EL 4-8362

HONEY BEE RESTAURANT
700 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge
TR 6-7000

HOUSE OF ROY
12a Tyler St.
Boston
DE 8-8882

THE NILE
32 Hudson St.
Boston
DE 8-7754

SIMEONE'S
21-29 Brookline St.
Cambridge
EL 4-8362
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Works of palette and mallet from the hand of Richard
Filipowski, Professor of Visual Design, are now on display
in the Faculty Club Lounge. Mr. Filipowski has adopted a
bold, geometric abstract-expressionist style in both his metal
sculpture and his paintings. IThe 30 - 30 - 120 degree isos-
celes triangle is the dominant motif in all his works, with
the figure of the oval being a subordinate theme.

Among Mr. Filipowski's sculptures are two wire screens,
resembling a cross between a fence and a furze-bush. He
has also made several machined stainless steel cut-out
patterns.

His paintings are built up as a thick white gouache over
an asphalt background, with the design of the ubitiqous
isoscleses triangle scratched in, occasionally accompanied by
a few ovals. He is very sparing in his use of color, occasion-
ally condescending to use some stark reds or browns. One
of his works, consisting solely of triangular outlines, re-
sembling nothing so mch as an astigmatic viewof Chartres
Cathedral. Mr. Filipowski has experimented on back-
grounds. He has tried one made of india-ink scribblings, as
well as using a flat black gouache.

The works ond isplay never fail to elicit interested com-
ments from facult members passing by. As is usual with
such extreme avant-garde work, the comments are never
noncommittal; the reaction is either violent disapproval or
warm appreciation.

-JIS
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ENTERTAINMENT
UNIVERSITY TH EATRE i 
Harvard Square, Cambridge 
UN 4-7800

Braftle Theatre
Brattle Square
TrR 6-4226

KENMORE THEATRE
777 Beacon St., Boston
KE 6-0777 :"

HOUSE OF ROY
CHINESE DISHES
Food to Take Out 

Open Daily 4 p.m. to 2 a.mr. i
Tel. DE 8-8882 

ITALIAN-AMERICAN j
RESTAURANT, INC.

Famous for the finest in Italian Cuilhsn l
and pin,,

21-29 BROOKLINE ST., CAMBRIDEIi
Tel. ELioU 4-9569 M

Open Till Midnight Every Night t..

ng MARCH 9 at 8 o'clock

EN- LATTIMOE-RE

ems-ir-Asia -- OFd and New', Or

[ALL, ]FORUM , I

t, cor. Huntington Ave. -- BOSTON 'C
EVERYBODY WELCOME , ,g~r" t~~~~~~. :~ ~

ELS1E3S
Noted for the Best $andwiche[i[,

To Eat In or to Take Ou0'
]'he famous Herkules Roasf :

Beef Sandwich ;
KNACKWU RST -DBRATWURSll 
with S auerkraut or Potato Salan N "

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Md r

ELSIE and HENRY BAUMAN'

EL 4-8362

The NILE
Syrian and American Resaure-

Lahm Mishw; - Kuffa -Mishwi

32 HUDSON ST., BOSTON D -
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Entered as second class matter at the post officc at Boston, Massachu-
setts. Published every Tuesday and Friday during the college year,
except during college vacations, by THE TECH-, Walker Memorial,
Cambridge 39. Mass. Telephones TRowbridge 6-5855-6 or UNiversity
4-6900, Ext. 2731.
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John E. Arens '61
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Gordon R. Gilbert '61
Shashi K. Gulhati '61

John F. Banzhaf, III '6
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- "America's Proble

]FORD B
JORDAN HALL - Gainsboro St
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M.

NEAR
KEN MORE SQ.

February 24, 1958

To the Presidentof MIT:

(Anz Open Letter)

I would like to question the reasoning, authority, and
intention of the display of weapons of mass destruction in
the lobby of a scientific and humanitarian institution.

I do not think that an institution dedicated to the human
mind and its creative possibilities should so satrize its own
premises. I resent that my trust in the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology and my personal freedom be so abused.

If, however, we are to excuse this exhibition as an ex-
pression of an extant phenomenon, then all facets of the
phenomenon should be exhibited simultaneously. That is,
to express truly what a missle (sic) is, have all the missles
loaded, and delicately triggered; and to demonstrate clearly
the humanitarian's study, intersperse the exhibit with pic-
tures of the human effects of Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

Sincerely,

Michael B. Marcus

National Science Foundation

Predoctoral Fellow

Department of Mathematics

11,1for-' -?

I

Corner Main and Windsor St.

Cambridge

Tel. KI 7-8075
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Up, Up And Away

It looks as though tuition is due to soar again. For the
second time in three years MIT men will have to fork over
another 200 dollars to meet the demand of rising costs.
The Administration is justifiably anticipating the move by
meeting with responsible campus groups, explaining to
them the situation, and hoping for a sympathetic response.

MIT is probably due a sympathetic response. Not only is
the Institute feeling the squeeze of an unsettled outlook
for sponsored research, but large industrial gifts have
diminished. Itshould be remembered also that tuitions in
several other major universities have already reached the
twelve to thirteen hundred dollar range. MIT will soon
be on top again.

It is ironic that a so-called recession in the country at
large should reduce the dollar's power to buy the oppor-
tunity for education. Many observers have suggested that
organized labor's everlasting demand for higher wages is
currently pushing theeconomy less in an inflationary direc-
tion than toward recession. As usual, it is almost impossible
to fix the blame in a complex economic situation of this
sort. However, the fact that prices continue to rise while
business grows increasingly timid suggests that someone is
interfering with supply and demand. Whoever the culprit,
would it be unreasonable to ask the unions to help support
higher education? Some part of the UAW's 50 million
dollar strike fund might be used either to put labor's sons
through school or for direct payments to the universities.
At any rate, it would be a peaceful gesture.

Business at the Office of Student Aid will take a size-
able leap by next fall. It is likely that the increase in money
loaned will be greater than any rise in unconditional grants.
In fact, scholarship funds could very well be shorter next
year.

--SWW

"BEST" E S T
Foreign Picure of the Year"

NEW YORK CRITICS' AWARD

MARIA SCHELL
IN

"GER VA $E"
Adaptfod from EMIL ZOLA'S

"L'ASSOMMOIR"

KENMORE

MATHIEMATICCIANS
The Caltech Jet Propulsion Laboratory now

has some excellent opportunities open for

Applied Mathermaticians ire an expanding Com-

puter Group for people desiring professional

recognition, growth and advancement.

A new high-speed computer to be installed

in 1958 will be added to existing data-hand-

ling facilities equipment to support the com-

putational work.

Positions involve programming, problem

analysis and research in numerical analysis for

professional people of all scholastic levels.

U.S. Citizenship is a requirement

nterviews on campus

I -- March 11th & 12th
JET PROPULSION LABORATORY

A DIVISION OF CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
PASADENA, CAL FO RN IA

LIGHT UP A- i t SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKYI
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lrgan Concerts,
Chapel, Kresge

Two organ recitals will be presented
chere during the coming week. On Sun-
day, March 9, a free concert will be
given in the MIT chapel at 4 PM. Ken-
neth Larson, Robert Geopfert, Chris-
topher Calladine, and David Johnson
will play the Holtkamp organ. Dr.
Arthur Loeb of the electrical engineer-
ing department will accompany on the
recorder.

Next Wednesday, March 12, there
,will be an organ recital in Kresge
Auditorium. Walter Blodgett, who is
associated with Case Institute, the
Cleveland Museum, and St. Paul's
Church in Cleveland, will play here
at 8:30 PM. The program will include
works by Buxtehude, Sowerby,
Sweelinek, Hindemith, and Dandrieu.

Tickets for Mr. Blodgett's concert,
costing one dollar, may be purchased
in advance at the MIT music office,
'Room 14-N236, or at the door. All
seats are unreserved.

are we
coming in

on your
wavelength ?

I ....-

the largest cosmic ray shower ex-
,inaent ever attempted will be set
by MIT physicists in New Mexico

st June, it was announced Tuesday.
;tallation of the equipment will be
npleted by September, at which
,e the experiment itself will begin.
nds for the project are being pro-
Red by a two-year grant of $134,000
m the National Science Founda-
n.
)r. John Linsley -will be in charge
the experiment, which will run
0ugh September 1959. He will be
isted by Dr. Livio Scarsi, on leave
m the University of Milan, and
)fessors William L. Xraushaar and
)rge L. Clark, as well as members
the faculty of the University of
~v Mexico.
'he research area will sprawl over
.nty-five hundred acres of the Vol-

to Ranch, fifteen miles west of A1-
luerque. The apparatus will in-
ie seventy-six scintillation counters
I associated components, linked to-
her with forty miles of coaxial
le. With this equipment the scien-
s will measure the size of the
nic ray showers striking the earth
the energies of the primary cos-
ray particles that caused them.
MIT-New Mexico experiment will

an extension of an earlier study
ied out at Harvard, which covers
irea of fifty acres.
en Billion Billion Electron Volts
ne of the showers recorded at Har-
w was caused by a cosmic ray par-
),entering the earth's atmosphere

i an energy of nearly 10,000,000-

000,000,000,000, electron volts. This is
over a billion times the energy that
has been developed in the largest par-
ticle accelerators.

Dr. Bruno Rossi, head of the Lab-
oratory for Nuclear Science, says
of the project: "We hope in New
Mexico to push exploration of the
high-energy end of the cosmic ray
spectrum at least one factor of ten
beyond the limit of our Massachusetts
experiment. If cosmic ray particles of
100 billion billion electron volts exist,
they ought to be revealed by the
New Mexico plant.

Rays From Other Galaxies?
"One principal interest of these ex-

periments lies in the fact that, ac-
cording to present theories, cosmic
rays of more than a billion billion
electron volts of energy cannot be
produced within the galactic disk. We
are thus looking at particles that
have been accelerated outside of this
disk, perhaps in the galactic halo-
perhaps farther away. It is indeed
quite possible that they may have
come in part from other galaxies,
millions of light years away from
our own "
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Richard Dyer-Bennef, tenor and
guitarist, will give a concert of folk
and art songs in Kresge on Sunday,
March 16, at 3 P.M. Tickets at $3.00,
$2.50, and $1.75 are on sale at
Kresge, extension 2902.

·:'::::.:: ::...- ::::::::::::::::: !-::...:. :.:-:': .'.::.:-:.:: .... :::.:f . : ::·::...:.....:.. . . :.:::::::::::::::..::

M.I.T. Choral Society presents
RICHARD DYER-BENNET

or and guitarisf, in a program of
folk music and arf songs
Sunday, March 16, 3 p.m.

Kresge Auditorium
(ets a+ Kresge, extension 2902 or
Building 10 between 12 and 2 p.m.

daily
,ecial student discount price at

Bldg. i0

openings
ELECTRONIC AND ELECTROMECHANICAL AP-
PARATUS - Radar, sonar, infrared, navigation, mag-
netics, telemetering, communications, computers,
transformers.

SEMICONDUCTORS AND OTHER COMPONENTS
--Transistors, diodes, rectifiers, resistors, and panel
instruments.

) alleged
colleges

tChusetts

lUllisIlla

RESEARCH - Ph.D. level for research: semiconductor
materials and devices, noise, surface, ferromagnetics,
infrared, microwaves, magnetics, radiation damage,
high speed data reduction, etc.

MANUFACTURING -Engineers for production, plan-
ning, purchasing, cost analysis, etc.

you can help missi
Missiles are mental projectiles... "projections,"
actually, from your mind to paper to components to
systems to complete weapons. And missile design
demands our best effort to get top performance and
maximum efficiency. Here's your chance to educate
our missiles, applying latest techniques and newest
devices in plants equipped to build components and
complete systems without sub-contracting . . teleme-
teripg, infrared, radar, sonar and many other systems
from research through development to manufacturing.

The TI-transistorized telemetering system shown
above, in this case more a "talker" than a "thinker,"
provides four times the radiated power in a smaller,
lighter package than comparable vacuum tube sys-
tems. Not "frozen" to old design standards, it is almost
completely transistorized and is completely electronic
with no moving parts . . . a typical example of TI's
policy of advanced systems engineering. IlI

I rl

I

invitation
Hitch your wagon to the Texas star ... work at a
plant within the city but away from downtown traffic
. .. live within 15 minutes of your work or your play
-year-around recreational, amusement and cultural
activities. A Texas Instruments representative will be
on the campus in a few days to give you more details.
You may contact the placement office or write-

-gTEXAS I NSTIRUMZE-NTS
I N C O R P O R A T E D

6000 LEMMON AVE NUE DALLAS 9. TEXA5

At Texas Instruments- in research, development,
design, and manufacture - you will push out beyond
existing limitations. into new concepts and new
products. You can choose from dynamic fields such as
electronics, missile control and detection, infrared
optics, semiconductor behavior, high speed data
reduction, and many others. At TI, this pioneering
approach has been so successful the company has
grown 20-fold in the last 10 years to a current $70
million volume. .. a growth accelerated by recogni-
tion of individual achievement...a growth you
can share.

;'. ',',-

;olicemen,
.... E ....... .. -.. . ,-, . ,,,, - .- hombs wereth irown from the parallels and a quantify of furniture was burned in a gasoline bonfire.the imlp'ovements are loa overdue." Story on povqe tree
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nine a.m. Friday. yard butterfly.
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Iast CosmicRay Station in Mexico
VillExplore HighEnergyParticles

Institute Personnel
Affected By Heavy
Research Cutbacks
The research cutbacks, which this

year caused considerable concern. in
the Placement Office, have also af-
fected other areas in the school.

Since the cutbacks began, ninety-
seven notices of layoffs have been re-
ceived at the Lincoln Labs and thirty
notices in the various campus labora-
tories. However, of the sixty-nine that
were actually terminated, most have
received new jobs, either in the In-
stitute or with outside concerns. Mal-
colm G. Kispert, administrative Vice-
President, said Tuesday, "To my
Icnowledge there are no personnel be-
ing laid off due to research cutbacks;
if there are, the number is exceed-
ingly small. Also I have no knowledge
of anticipated future layoffs."

Government sponsored research cut-
backs did not materially affect MIT's
financial structure; while some difficul-
ties were encountered in the renewal
of certain research contracts, they had
no serious implications with regard to
the finances of the Institute.

Fund Campaign for
Faculty Salaryfike
Near Planned Goal
At a press conference Tuesday, Mal-

colm C. Kispert, adminstrative vice-
chancellor, announced that the drive
to raise $5,000,000 for a "wasting"
fund to increase faculty salaries is
now three-fourtlhs of the way toward a
scheduled June completion.

This program was first made public
in the "Report of the President",
which was published in early Novem-
ber. Under this plan, Alfred P. Sloan
offered to contribute $1,250,000
through the Sloan Foundation if the
Institute could raise $3,750,000.

This money will be used at the
rate of one million dollars per year
to raise the faculty salary level which
now ranks among the top six in the
country.

President Killta-n, in his November
report stated that raising faculty pay
is the immediate concern of Institute
financial policy, and that, "Insuring
the future strength of MIT requires
And justifies" this "unconventional
and bold" step to increase faculty
compensation.

UNIVERSITY
iarvard Square--UN 4-4580

Today and Saturday
Two Fine British Pictures

Ralph Richardson

"A NOVEL AFFAIRR"
J. Arthur Rank's

"Triple Deception"
Sun.-Tues.: "Pajama Game"
'eyfon Place" is coming soon!

'th in better!
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Your kind o?] eer eal beer!
S'"~;;' ~i :" !ii -I';..

How do experts describe fine beer taste? . .;f

They call it"round"-meaning

no rough edges, a harmony of flavors. 
Taste that round Schaefer flavor. i
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THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO.,
NEW YORK and ALBANY, N Y.

Corrner main and Windsor St.

Cambridge

Tel. KI 7-8075
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LIGHT UP A tig SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKx
6D A. T. Co.) Pmdutkof 2 -=" t middkn

FRIDAY, MARLPag 4

an

hilarious, *
excitinlg,

intimate,
psychological game

for adults only

the TECH
COOP

MAKE YOUR SELECTON OF
OLD SPICE at ...

A MAN'S SHAMPOO...
in Shower-Safe Plastic!

Old Spice Shampoo conditions your scalp as it cleans your hair.

Removes dandruff without removing natural oils. Gives you rich,

mran-sized lather that leaves your hair more manageable, better-looking

. . .with a healthy sheen ! So much better for your hair than drying

soaps ... so much easier to use than shampoos in glass hottles. Try it!

I 'tl 0 SHAMPC 1OO
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WTBS's last membership drive be-
fore becoming an FM station will be
highlighted this weekend by Open
Houses tomorrow and Sunday at their
facilities in the basement of Ware in
East Campus. Undergraduates and
grad students alike are invited to at-
tend

Since a drive for more publicity and
advertising is soon to be inaugurated,
personnel is particularly needed in
these departments. There are spots
available for would-be announcers
in the popular, classical, jazz, news,
sports, and campus affairs depart-
ments, and also positions on the en-
gineering and technical staffs.

In addition to the usual Open House
proceedings, there wvill be a special
program conducted to demonstrate
how a show goes on the air.

SQUEEK! SQ(UEEK!

The Mickey Mouse Club of East
Campus announces its annual mem-
bership smoker, on Sunday, March
9th, at 3:00 P.M. in Crafts Lounge.
Prospective candidates and inter-
ested onlookers are welcome to par-
take of our hospitality.

AHRIMAN SOCIETY

The Ahriman Society will hold a
meeting with representatives of the
Administration and the Corporation
to discuss the problem of rising tui-
tion and financial assistance. All new
members inducted at past pledge
meetings will attend.
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MONTHLY PREMIUMS per $1,000

Thrifty Straight Endowment
AGE Special* Life at Age 65

en - .n . An ., I,
$1.71

i 1.87
2.07

1 2.39
2.90

Today let us take up the science of medicine, lwhicl wVs in-
v-ented in 1066 i)! - CGreek ni:lled Hipp)cr. tes. He soon gathered
around him a group of devoted disciples whoIl he called
"doctors." Tle reason he called tllem "doctors" .was that theyL
spent all their tihe sitting around the dock aLnd shooting the 
I)reeze. In truth, there was little else for thell to clo because
dlisease was not invented until 1477.

After that, doctors )eca:tlme ery busy, ulit it mrust h)e admitted
that their knowvledge of mledicine was lamnlentably meagre. They
knew only one treatlment-a change of clinm:te. For examplle,
.a French doctor would send all his patients to Switzerland.
A Swiss doctor, on the other hand, wtould send all his patients
to IFrance. 1,,- 17891 the entire popul.atioll of Fr:ance was living
in Switzerland, and vice versa. This later !)ecamne known as thile
B3lhck Torn Explosi(,n.

Not until 1924 didl Imedicine, as we know\ it, comIIe into !being.
Ih that year in the little B3'vari:an village of Pago-P:lago ali
elderly physicialn lnamed W*inko Sifgafoos discovered the hot
water bottle. He was, of course, Iurncl as a witch. but his son
Lydia, dlisguised as a linotypec, Inliade his wayl to Anierical where
hlie invented the aI:lyo Brothers.

Iedlicine, as it is tUghlt alt yo011r very oxwn collelge, can Ibe
divided roughly into two cl-Lssific:ltions. Thlere is interna:l lledi-

., cine, which is the tre:atmlent of internls, :llld exterllnal mledlicinellc,
., lich is the treatment of externs.

r : DiNseases also fall into two )roadl categories-chronic and
:acute. Chronic clise:lse is, of course, inflammlna:tion of the chron,
wvhich can be migllty pltinful, believe ou mle ! I:lst s-ulnmer my
cousin Inaskell wivas stricken withll a chron attack while lie was
oult pickinlg up tinfoil, and it was mllonthls efo;re the \wretched
iov could straighten up. In fact, even after ie was cured,
Hi:skell colntinued to walk :rouind bent ovxer double. This went
on for sexeral years before DIr. Caligari, the lovabdle old country
p'ractitioner who treats Ilaskell, discovered that Haskell had
h is trousers lbuttone(l to his vest.

~ Tl~Two years ago IIaskell had Addlison's disease. (Addison, curi-
ously enough, had Hatskell's.) Poor Haskell catches everything
that comnes along. Lovable ol IDr. Caligari once said to him.
"Sin, I guess you are what they c:ll a natural born catcher."

"Thle joke is on you, Doc," replied It:askell. "I aim :a third
Ib:lsenlen." He thereupon fell into such a fit of giggling that the
doctor hadtI to lput himI under sedation, where lie is to this day.

But I digress. We were discussing medicine. I have now told
you all I can; the rest is up to you. Go over to your nied school
anl poke around. Bring popcorn and watch an operation. X-ray
each other. Contribute to the )olle bank . . . And remember,
medicine call be funl! ,, 1::,s M, ISl.,lll...

The makersa of Marlboro cigarettes bring you filter, flavor,
flip-top box, and ON CAMPUS I¥ITH MAX SHULMAN
throughout the school year.
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A misdirected Boston driver, a
ter-logged would-be rescuer, and an

Itrepid MIT Lab instructor all fig-
led in a drama of raw human
lurage last Tuesday.
The episode began at 8:30 AM on
rmorial Drive, in front of the River-

de Boat House. With the customary
curacy of Boston drivers, one of the
rs in the stream of traffic steered
' Mernorial Drive and into the
arles River. The unfortunate driver
the car succeeded in climbing out
d, with incredible presence of mind
gan swvimming to shore-across the
ier, that is, to the Boston side.
,ieanwvhile, several people had
)pped to watch the spectacle. One
ave man valiantly pulled off his
Des and dove into the murky waters
the Charles to effect a rescue.

>ivever, he soon became thoroughly

waterlogged and had to hang on to the
half-submerged automobile to prevent
himself from sinking. The poor victim
continued swimming towards Boston.

Bob Lange To The Rescue!
It was then that Robert C. Lange,

a graduate student of MIT and an
instructor in freshman chemistry lab-
oratory, stirred himself to action.
Stripping to essentials, he plunged
into the water and streaked out to
the unfortunate driver. Turning him
around toward the Cambridge side,
Lange helped him as far as the car,
which was by this time floating gently
down stream. He then picked up the
other, would-be rescuer, and ferried
both people to safety.

Why did Bob Lange endanger his
life and health in this heroic effort?
He says: "I felt that someone had to
do it-so I went in."
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Most marriages are happier when folks plan ahead
-and one way to do this is to protect the family
with low-cost Savings Bank Life Insurance.

Low selling expenses enable the Savings Banks to reduce
the cost of one of the necessities of life. Find out about
plans that will give you immediate protection and growing
cash values for future emergencies. Note these low rates:

Rates for OTHER ages, 15
days old to age 70, and other
types of life insurance on
request.

i 4C,*Vli7,e

FREE DELIVERY

Open 8 a.m. +o I I p.m.

Free Parking in Rear

Corner Main aned Windsor St.

C:ambridge

Tel. KI 7-8075

R .eI IawSurfs

mdidee& hebdlz!
I

20 $1.32 $1.43
*Economy-size policy in 23 1.44 1.55
amounts of $3000 and up. 26 1.57 1.69
YEARLY DIVIDENDS MAKE 30 1.78 1.90
NET COST EVEN LOWER! 35 2.11 2.23

Life insuranrerc Do pe UN 5271 -

AM RIDGEPORT SAYvNGS
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II,wo People Saved from River by aoney Is Naed
AiT Student in Thrfllfin Rescue To Cultural Council

v -

WTEBS Open House
WillBeHeld Sunday;
Ah Students Invited

House Presidents,
Dorm Con Officers
ElectedintheDo rms
Elections for House Committee

chairman were held in the three dorm-
itories last Tuesday. The results are
as follows:

In Burton House, Al Bufferd '59
won, replacing Lew Cohen '58.

In Baker House, Otis Bryant Jr.
'59 was unopposed for the post. He
replaces Howard P. Zeiger '58.

Adul Pinsuvana '59 takes over the
post of East Camnpus house president
from Bill Levison '58.

In elections last Thursday, Dormi-
tory Council president and represent-
atives were elected. The new Dorm-
com president is George Connor '59,
from Burton House.

Seat by Eisenhower
Thomas Mahoney, an associate pro-

fessor in the department of humani-
ties, has received a governmental ap-
pointment from President Eisenhower.
Prof. Mahoney was named to the
thirty member American People-to-
People Committee.

This committee, which includes the
composer-conductor Leonard Bern-
stein and Ralph Sprall, president of
the University of California, was set
Lp to establish international goodwill
on an interpersonal basis. Its main
aim is to encourage civic groups in
the United States to adopt "sister
cities" in foreign lands. These sister
cities will hold public celebrations in
each other's honor. Such a program
has been begun on a pilot scale be-
tween Port Angels, Washington, and
Rosenhem, Germany.

Prof. Mahoney has been active in
social work on campus. He is faculty
advisor to the Catholic Club, and was
master of ceremonies when Arch-
bishop Cushing spoke here.

ip Aff-M wi~~~eth

(By the Author of "Rally Round theFlag, Boys! and,
Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

They'll Start
RIGHl . .SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: NO. 2

Though this column is intended solely as a vehicle for weil-
tempered drollery, the makers of Marlboro have agreed to let
mine use this space from time to time for a short lesson in science.
They are the nlost decent and obliging of men, the Inakers of
M.Ntrlboro, as anyone can tell from sampling their product. Only
from bounteous hearts could comne such a lot to like-such filter,
such flavor, such flip-top box. The filter works; the flavor pleases;
the box protects. Who canll resist such a winning combination?
Surely not I.

with low-cost
SAVINGS

BANK
LIFE

INSURANCE
THE SUPER MARKET

AT YOUR DOORSTEP

MAH LOWITI
MARKET

Ales, Beers, Wines

(Domestic and Imported)
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Sparked by the fancy stickhandling
of Norm Meyers '59, Sigma Chi
downed defending titlist Graduate
House 4-1 in the championship game
of the intramural hockey league
Wednesday evening. The victors
grabbed an early lead in the opening
period when Meyers scored the first
of his two goals. The Grads knotted
the scores as Jack Blum blasted one
into the nets.

Sigma Chi took a decisive lead in
the second period as Meyers scored
again, and Charlie Lawes '59, added
another tally just before the buzzer.
The lone score in the third period was
by Sigma Chi's Bill McArthur '58.

In earlier contests Sigma Chi topped
Phi Beta Epsilon 2-1, and Grad House
beat 5:15 Club 3-1. The final standings

find Sigma Chi on top, CG
and Phi Beta Epsilon tied
and 5:15 in fourth.

This year's intramur-
games were played under
The major switch was t-
tion using hockey pucks .
previously used tennisball:
change was in the appa-
players, as this year If
wearing protective uniforn
pre-season apprehensions
the number of injuries, .
saw only three mishaps ae
to five last year.

Intramural hockey ma;
Weisbuch'59, was highly p
the caliber of play this yea=
it was a vast improvernen
season.durring aSpring acation, plan to visit

OUR NEW UNIVERSITY SHOP
created for today's undergraduates

Our University Shop features exclusive
styles at moderate prices, in sizes 35 to 42
... including new items you'll want for late
Spring. And attractive furnishings, too.

Lightweight Dacron*-and- Wool
Tropical Suits, $60

Washable Dacron-and-Cotton Cord Suits, $42
Wasabla e Dacron-tand-Cotton Poplin Suits, $42

Attractive Tweed Sport Jackets, $45 
India Madras Odd Jackets, $ 35 

And sport and polo shirts, Odd Trousers, etc.

'Du Pont's fiber

ESTABISHED 1818

e: mishng, ' hoea
346 MADISON AVENUe, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS,
CHICAGO ·LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO

that event. His time of 2:35;
put him in line for furth-
honors. The 200 yard back
Al Johnson '58 place -
Windle shot into second
a tight 100 yard sprint.

After losing the openi:
Pete Banksoll shot back
close second in the 200

Captain Tonm Ising won th
butterfly with Tony Silv-
on his heels. Mitch Brodk-
Watson then placed 2-3 i!
John Banzhaf edged out V
the 100 yard sprint, whr
Stephany did the same in t-
backstroke. A second pia-
Essene in the breastroke
ning relay, credit Jim Fra
the close meet.

Plagued by bad turns and a slow
pool, the varsity swimmers dropped a
meet at Wesleyan 46-40, while the
frosh lost theirs by a close 40-37
score.

After the opening medley relay
victory of Al Hortman '58, Burnell
West '60, Charlie Rook '60, and John
Windle'60, MIT led the home squad.
Captain Murray Kohlman '58 splashed
to victory in both the 220 and 440
yard freestyle events in times of 2:25
and 5:19. After a second in the 50 yard
sprint by Roger Kane '59, Dave Cahl-
ander's '59 high flying form won him
first in the diving competition.
West Sets New MIT Varsity Record

The highlight of the meet was Bur-
nell West's outstanding performance
in the 200 yard breast stroke to give
him a new MIT varsity record in

OfoUR C:ARER
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Active participation in the quest for scientific truths ·
Opportunity to expand your knowledge · Individual
responsibility · Full utilization of your capabilities ·
Association with top-ranking men in field

Openings now in these fields

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING ' APPLIED PHYSICS
MATHEMATICS - MECHANICAL, METALLURGICAL,
AERONAUTICAL AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Systems Analysis .Inertial Guidance ·Computer
Equipment - Instrumentation · Telemetering · Fluid
Mechanics · Heat Transfer · Aerodynamics · Propellanls

Materials Research

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

<0M4-

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

MARCH 11, 12
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Many Veterans Back
The varsity lacrosse team will go to

New York Spring vacation to meet a
traditionally strong Hofstra team and
to scrimmage with CCNY, Penn State
and Stevens.

Workouts for the squad began last
week under the tutelage of the new
assistant coach Bruce Blanchard '57,
one of the stalwarts of Iast year's
team. Turnout is not as great as was
hoped, but a number of experienced
players are out-and at this point
prospects for the season look fairly
hopeful.

Among those returning from last
year are Hubie Warner '58, Rich John-
son '58, Chuck Fitzgerald '59, Jim Rus-
sell '59, Jon Weisbuch '59, Larry Boyd
'59 and Dick Browder '59 who should
add much to the squad. Up from the
frosh stickmen are a number of good
prospects including F r i t z F r a n k,
Danny Michaels, Chuck Conn, Don
DeReynier, and George Meyers.

Coach Ben Martin will take over full
responsibilities this week, now that
the hockey season has ended (see
page 7).

Large Frosh Turnout
Charlie Batterman, successful soc-

cer coach, is taking over the Frosh
squad for the second yea,-. As always,
there is a large turnout-but many of
the hopefuls have no experience and
et is still too early to make predic-
tions.

At present both teams are working'
out in the Armory; practice will nove
into the cage as soon as the basketball
floor is taken up. The varsity is look-
ing to a better year than last, which
ended with MIT on top only twice.
Last year's squad played better than
the records show, however, and the
number of returnees make for high
hopes for a successful season for the
Martinmen.

Wesleyan Edges Beaver Tani.
West Breaks Breaststroke Re

Ww nhere
there's life

. . there's

Budweiser 
KING OF BEERS

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. . ST. LOUIS NEWARK - LOSANGELES

in research and
development of
missile systems
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JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
PASADENA · CALIFORNIA
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IMMMARC£H 20 & 21l

LIGHT UP A SIt bMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY
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IX T Sextet Bows To UMass In Overtime
rit ! ]eorge Kirk Tallies Twice For Engineers

for se¢0,~% Fighting, scrapping, _attling to the last whistle, MIT'S hockey team closed out its season Tuesday night by los-
- .~f! the season's most thrilling game to the University of Massachusetts in overtime. Fighting uphill the entire game

¢ILl h had managed to tie the game 3-3 with two seconds Left in regulation play despite the fact that two men were
new. r~:~ sthe ice with penalties. Then in a thrilling, if anti-climac-tic, overtime, Tech again went two men down and this time
le nnmi ,vwas U. Mass., scoring on a power play with only 40 seconds remaining after which the game would have been
n place !ie. The impressive play shown by tne Martinmen can be demonstrated by the fact that U. Mass beat Amherst who
;.notbE Williarns, wbho beat Tech 12-0.

d nd. th Hero of the game was sophomore George Kirk who tallied two of the goals and was credited with an assist
'un. tihhe third tally. George ended up as high point man of the season and this coupled with the fact that only three

is. esp .lar s will graduate makes prospects for next year a little brighter. Unfortunately for Tech, MIT's captain and
c.ncern';standing defenseman Paul Ekberg '58 who has been out for most of the season with a broken ankle could not be

ms seas ti e ice Tuesday night.
t ~naI:~~ er a scoreless first period U.

lagr !ss started things rolling with a[ ;' Jflater : 10 of the second period. At
[eased i40 Kirk picked up a puck from the

t" and f, ks of George Peckingham '59 and
l; over 1.~?rSullivan '58 and put in the tieing

]t.y. U. Mass grabbed the lead right
Ik at 17:45, but with only 20 see-

·,a;'s left in the period Paul Skala %58

tk a pass from Kirk and hit the
N:nes Lo Make it 2-2.

,-jip-:he visitors opened the third period'*Cor;[*h a goal at 2:58 and it appeared
2 -tt Tech w.Gould tire in the third

2 ny-i d as in the previous two games.
,r regio tide shifted back and forth, how-

st roke oke'r. and play became very fierce as vIix'st IVU--;L s 'tch attempted everything possible to ;

i'ati~the score. Things got Teal rough
[ajithe 18:15 mark with a U. Mass

~g medI.:ij+n starting a fight that resulted in * .
Lo placei je eviction of both participants. An-
yard frGne r Tech man went off for drawing
e 100 vi;blood so Tech coach Ben Martin Action takes place in front of the nets in Tuesday night's game wifh U. of Mass. which
~stre cl: 'ked goalie Dick Burgie '58 and put the Techmen dropped in overtime 4-3.
n and E -014 forwards. The strategy paid off
i the di4;Kirk plowed in the goal to tie it There will be three course meet- The Burton House "Egghead Sem-

resleyan:fim right in front. ings next week. Mathematics is in inar" has programs arranged for the
ile Neli 40 Seconds to a Tie room 2-290 ae 4:30 P. M. Monday next two weeks. At 8 P. M. on Sun-

le 100 -J Y^Ii T was fighting uphill the entire Chemi ' .'. '. .' day, March 9, Dean Rule will speak.
le b00 rtime with a tired squad, and the 2 P... .. r s On the following Sunday, Professor

d by f finally caved in at the 9:20 mark. at 5 * * uesday Physics Is Hans Mueller will be the gues'. Both
7a goal canle -aiti four men piled In room 10-250 on Wednesday. metings will be in the 420 Lounge.

ncis, enLei-ront of Burgie and Dick never had
a"' hance. Io 

Special credit must be given here
;t.goalie Dick Burgie who must cer- 8 

:fW.nly know what a "sitting duck"
;ilos like-it is too bad that despite
,hi' efforts Tech was never quite able
·t.,come out on top. For the few team
lfans who have waited since the New
JiHnipshi-e game two years ago for

again, the season was certainly an
':improvement over last year's play
,wich although at times was more
'dIlful was never as spirited. With
some help from the freshman team,,
next year's squad could put Tech back

[o~t'lthe winnifl- side of the ledger- ML ' i
.see you next December! 1141
Beaver Pistol Squad A we - 0N^ oxide " > aG

With the assistance of suitable
weather, MIT's varsity and freshman
crews expect to be out on the Charles
River tomorrow afternoon at 12:30
for the first outdoor workout of the
1958 spring season. The boys have
been training indoors for the past
three weeks and have been eagerly
waiting for the Charles River Ice
thaw. This year's crop of Beaver
crewmen will be one of the most en-
thusiastic ever to hit the water.

New head mentor, Frank Dubois,
who handles the varsity heavyweights,
currently has a rather large turnout
of four boatloads of oarsmen under
his instruction. Many of these boys
are veterans of last season's frosh
heavies, that has the best record of
the 1957 Beaver eights.

Vai Skov '55 is training the En-
gineer varsity 150 pounders, who fill
more than two shells now to give them.
needed depth.

The yearlings rowing fortunes are
in the hands of Bob Doyle and Bob
Kent, who handle the heavies and
lights respectively.

Season Opens April 19
MIT's rowing debut will take place

on April 19 when the Beaver varsity
lights race Harvard. The following
Saturday will see them meet Navy in
addition to the Crimson. That same
day, the heavies face Harvard, Syra-
cuse, and BU. All of these contests
will be held on the Charles.

Princeton will be hosts to Tech,
Rutgers, and the Cantabs for the
Compton Cup on May 3, while the
lights travel to Hanover to try for the
Biglin Cup.

BU, Columbia, and Wisconsin will
be here to face the heavies the next

weekend while Val Skov's charges see
action in New York.

One of the highlights of the spring
rowing season, the EARC sprint
championship, is planned for May 17;
lightweights on the Charles and
heavies at Princeton.

The schedule closes with Dartmouth
and the IRA regatta at Syracuse.

Swimming Mark Set
By Coed Schumacker

by John R.B. Disbrow, Jr. '61
Five feet nine inches of blond coed

backstroked 200 yards in 2:29.7 in the
Yale Pool February 15, to set a new
Junior National Bachelor record. Betsy
Schumacker, a sophmore Math
major shaved 6.7 seconds from the
previous record at the Junior National
Bachelor Championship in New Haven.

Though Betsy practices in the Tech
pool during school, she officially swims
out of Vesper Swiim Club in Philadel-
phia and while doing so has held
every Middle Atlantic swimming
record. In addition, this aquatic star,
in August of '56, was runner up in
the three mile distance swimn in the
National District. Championships at
Lake Placid. In the summer of 1957
she qualified for and participated in
the finals in a number of events in the
Nationals at Houston, Texas, placing
in two events.

Betsy is a familiar sight to eveiy-
one around the Alumni Pool. Not only
does she practice from 7:15 to 9:00
in the morning and coach our mermen
a bit in the afternoons, but she also
acts as judge and timer at most of
the Varsity and Frosh s-vimming
rmeets held here.
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Loses To US C G A
IAt a triangular meet held at the

:44rnard pistol range last Saturday
frnoon, Tech's sharpshooters con-

qUiire(d the Criimson 1279-1238, but
idropped the other contest 1362-1279,
to0'the Coast Guard Academy.

The Engineers' victory was led by
EgaYNewton '58, one of the top scorers

in;,:ew England, w-ho fired 271. Other
BCeaers who tallied were Bill Cooper
'58, 260; 31lie Neidich '60, 258; Bill
Eldidige '60, 216; and Mike West '58

L'(n10er tlle .cot -'hin g of Ca pt ain
H arr- C]'olok, and the managing of
Mike Wolfson '(;(), the MIIT ianrksmen

,ha'e (',,apjie(ld: ;.,,(j.c ( of si x victories
a nd s ix , c fi'; .ltS

Organ Recifal by

WALTER BLO DGETT

Wednesday, March 12, 8:30 P.M.

Kresge Auditorium, M .I.T.

-:TickeTs $1.00 (Unreserved) from
Room 14-N236, ext. 892

:Sfudeni and Sfaff rafe $.50

WHAT IS A CROOKED GAMBLING BOAT?

BETTE BROWN. Gyp Ship

25TH-CENTURY SPACESHIPS? They may
have wall-to-wall gravity, wide-screen radar
and pine-scented oxygen. But one thing's
sure-they'll be loaded with Luckies! After
all, what on earth (or off) tastes better than
a Lucky? So when man makes his splash
in the Big Dipper, Luckies will be a Stellar
Seller! (It's universal knowledge that you
can't beat fine, light, good-tasting tobacco
that's toasted to taste even better.) But
don't put off till the 25th century what
you can do today. Try Luckies right now!

U OF CINCINNATI

WHAT IS A MAN WHO FIXES
I TRAFFIC SIGNALS?

t:
ROGER COURTNEY .Blinker Tinker

SACRAMENTo STATE

I ------ -I , . -

M.I.T. Humandites Series presents

ERNST LEVY, pianist
ii a program of work s by

BEETHOVEN
Sonata, Op. 31 i n Eb

Sonafa, Op. 53 (Waldsfein}
Six Bagatelles, Op. 126
Sonafa, Op. 109 in E

I Tickets $ 1.75 ( Reserved) f rom
Room 1 4-N236

-' Phillips Brooks House, Filene's

Pr/./a/ -of `,isaw -",ZN4t&o is o ur mziddle ,art,/'
(CA -' .Co.)

#% 0 , ; Ac 

I ...- ' - -'i -I , -- , . Err
-{ore nine a.m. Friday.

policemen,
) ~ ombs wer e

i n a gasoline b onfire.
S tory on pAq e A hree

11. LDD ball% CI, LC 1 1e Uk ;.U --[11 G 1%, -

yard butterfly. th i t I V-'- ^'t hrown from t he parallels a nd a q uantiiy of f urniture was burned
the imi-provements are long overdue."
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MIT Oarsmen To Row Tomorrow
Coach Dubois Has Large Turnout

I

$25 wSTUDENTS ! MAKE
Do you like to shirk work?

Here's some eatsy money-start
Stickling! We'll pay $25 for
every Stickler we print-and
for hundreds more that never

get used. Sticklers are simple
riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have
the same number of syllables.

(Don't do drawings.) Send your
Sticklers with your name, ad-
dress, college and class to
Happy-Joe-Lucky, B ox 67A , mico

M ount V ernon, N. Y .

LIGHT UP A lih t SMOKE -LGHT UP A LUCKYI{
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CLASSIFIED COLUMN

WORK FOR THE TECH

Good paying jobs will soon be available.
If you have free timrne Tues. and Fri. morning
between 8:00-10:00 a.m. and would like to
earn about $5.00 a week, contact DonWilen,
UN 4-6900 Ex. 3281.

WANTED-Choral Society members malking
trip to Europe this summer thinking of spend-
ing an extra five weeks at no extra trans-
portalion cost. Contact Stewart Wilson at
KI 7-3233 for exchange of reservations.

TYPING done at home at reasonable rates-
Please call ELiot 4-3594, Mrs. Lorraine
Miller, 47 Hubbard Ave., Cambridge 40,
Mass.

FOR SALE: 1948 TC MS, 35,000 miles. In
good shape except for paint and plywood
floor. For information call Bill Miskoe, Tr.
6-3864.

WANTED: Used Gasoline Engine; 2-3
Horsepower; suitable for motor scooter.
Call John McElroy or Bill Burke. Cl-7-8048

TYPING SERVICES - Call Mrs. Gerrit
Toebes, 43 Westgate. UN 4-6833.

SOMETHING to sell? Something to buy?
Do it the easy way--with a THE TECH
Classified Ad. Rates are very low: only 10c
per line. And THE TECH reaches the entire
Institute. It takes no time or trouble-just
drop a note to 020 Walker Memorial or
call Bemis 504, E.C., evenings.
N.B. Low classified and display advertising
rates for student organizations, too. Contact
Advertising Dept., THE TECH.
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BUICK-1950 2 Door Sedan Blue. Excellent
condition, Standard Shift-so good on gas
and kind to wallet. Heater, defroster, radio,
etc. Call Bob Parente. 528 Beacon Street
KE 6-2590.

.~,r/,/<X~o,,/,/,, y,,,/,//,yt r/
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Free up... freshen up your taste!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside. as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking. ' 1958 Ll(;r.Err & MYERS TORAC(','O Cu.
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1944... RESEARCH · 195s.. .MASS PRODUCTION

For 15 years Aerojet-General has pioneered
the research and development of infra-red devices.

Now, Aerojet and Aerojet alone has perfected
the high-volume production of infra-red systems for:

GUIDANCE

WIDE-ANGLE SEARCH

AUTOMATIC TRACKING

GUNFIRE CONTROL

SCiENTSTS ,..... . ENGINEERS

Aerojet invites you to pinpoint your own targets,
"lock on" your own future ... in the dynamic new
fields of infra-red and rocket propulsion.

, Mechanical Engineers
· Electronic Engineers
· Chemical Engineers
· Electrical Engineers
o Aeronautical Engineers
• Civil Engineers
· Chemists
· Physicists

Mathematicians

g4"C~t~ RPg iCO RPORArION

A SA],,liat .! of PLANTS AT AZUSA AND

'T1 GIIIeq, '1r;a ] ir e [ Rll,,Ir (Comlan.~ NEAR SACRAMIENTO. CALIFORNIA

wiAi

An Aeroiet-General representative will be
on campus on March 13-14. Contact your
Placement Office for details.
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Corner Main and Windsor 5$.

Cambridge
Tel. KI 7-8075

,- .................. I [ ' ''""" I I I T EACHER'S COLL I I

I0
Product of 2 is e our middle name({A. T. Cc.)
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Yodil be siftin' ontop of the world when you change to !3RiflemenCrushTuffts
Nelson, Pellar Star
In 1433-1317 Win

In a greater Boston Collegiate
Rifle League Match Wednesday night,
the Beaver rifle team extended its fine
record by defeating Tufts College
1422 to 1317. High man for MIT was
Louis Nelson '59, 286. Other scores
included Ronald Pellar '59, 286;
Robert Voigt '59, 285; Marty Zimmer-
man '59, 284; and Dwight Moody '59,
281.

MIT hopes are running high as the
team practices in preparation for the
New England Collegiate Rifle League
finals to be held this Saturday at
Boston University.

Also one week from this Saturday
the sharpshooters compete in the New
England Sectionals of the National
Rifle Association national champion-
ship. Coach Robert Mattson hopes the
team will do as well as it has done in
past years, in bringing home one na-
tional championship and placing in the
top ten several times.

ive odern flavor1ight into thai
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Only bM gives you
this filter fact-

the patent number
on every pack -..

... your guarantee of
a more effective filter

on today's LbM.
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